
Radiation Therapy: TBA Therapy Bealrl Analysis Equipment

LA48 1D—Air Scanner LA48 1Dㅜ Ãir Scanner

Gantv Mount Device Table—Top Device
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Features

鏶 Accomlnodates the LA48 1ineal array fbr fⅱ st proFlle

measureIIlents of dynalnic and conventiona1 且elds

徽 Mounts on the LINAC gantry for proFlle recording at

arb itrary gantly angles

鍼 Includes two acrylic build— up plates fbr proflle

Ineasurements at diffdrent depths

The air scanner holding device Inakes it possible to Π10unt

the LA48 1inear array on the accessoly tray of a linear

accelelator fbr pro且 le nleasurelnents flee in air with a

sp atial resolution of 8 Π1Π1. The device includes an adapter

plate, which Flts into the guide rails of the LINAC acces—

soly tray. It can be inserted into the rails by 90。
 rotation to

measure inplane and crossplane pro 且les. The design ofthe

adapter plate depends on the accelerator type, which the

customer has to speciη  Since the linear array is 且xed to

the accelerator gant=yζ  proFlle nleasureHlents can be done

at diffㅌIent gantv angles to check the consistent perfbrm—

ance ofthe L工 NAC collimators●  Two acrylic build— up plates

fbr pro且 le measurements at depths of 10 mm and 25 Π1In

are included●

orderlng 工nforlnat요 on

L981020 LA48 Air scanner holding device for gantly

mount

〉 LA48 Linear Chamber Array ραℓe 47

〉 MULTIDOS Multi Channel Dosemeter ραℓe B2

▷ MEPHYSTo ?η c2 Software ρα∬e 49
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Features

辭 AccomΠ1odates the LA48 1inear array for f¸ st pro且 le

measureHlents of dynamic and conventional FIelds

鎬 Can be placed on table— tops for pro且 le recording

at 0。
 gantry angle

辭 Includes two aclylic build— up plates fbr pro且 le

Ineasurelnents at diffdlent depths

The air scanner holding device Inakes it possible to posi—

tion the LA48 1inear array on the table— top of a treatment

couch fbr pro且 le Ineasurelnents flee in air with a spatia1

resolution of 8 mn1●  工t is designed to record proFIles at ver—

tical bealn incidence under 0。
 gantly angle●  The device is

independent of the accelerator type, since it is not

Inounted to the accessoly tray. It can be rotated Inanually

by 90°
 to measure inplane and crossplane proFlles. Two

acrylic build— up plates for proflle Ineasurelnents in the

depths of 10 Inm and 25 Hlm are included●

ordering Inforlnatlon

T41009 LA48 Air scanner holding device for

table —top positioning

〉 LA48 Linear ChaΠ 1ber Array ραℓe 47

〉 MUIΠIDOS Multi Channel Dosemeter ραℓe B2

▷ MEPHYSTo ?η c2 Software ραℓe 49
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